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New CEO part of forward-thinking health centre
Riverview thanks donors and sponsors for their generosity

A

s 2021 comes to a close and we start
to see the light at the end of the
COVID-19 tunnel, many of us are asking ourselves “What’s next?” At Riverview
Health Centre Foundation, we are excited to
be asking ourselves that question. But before
we look forward, let’s take a glance back!
Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, the
foundation and the Riverview Health Centre pivoted when needed and thrived when
faced with hardships and challenges. The
foundation provided funding for safe Quality of Life programs and activities, purchased
new technology, such as iPads, and requested donations for a large tent that would
allow for outdoor visiting with family and
loves ones. The health centre continued to
provide state-of-the-art care and support to
residents and patients, and focused on keeping everyone safe.
We are thankful to our donors and sponsors who supported us during this time
through donations or by attending our two
events we were able to hold safely this past
year, a golf tournament in July, as well as the
23rd Annual Cycle on Life in September.
This past September we said goodbye to
the foundation’s Executive Director Sheldon
Mindell as well as the health centre’s CEO
and President Norman Kasian. Both have
been instrumental in the growth of River-

Residents receive compassionate care at Riverview
Health Centre.

view Health Centre. We wish them a relaxing, enjoyable and well-deserved retirement!
So, what’s next for Riverview Health Centre Foundation and Riverview Health Centre
(RHC)?
Recently, the health centre welcomed a new
Chief Executive Officer, Kathleen Klaasen,
who joined the RHC family on October 25.
The foundation has begun plans for a
New Year’s Eve celebration for the patients
and residents at RHC, as well as set tentative
dates for all 2022 events: our Laughs + Libations Gala, Bocce Ball Tournament and the Cycle on Life. In late fall, the foundation will be
hosting small, in-person events to view our
new high-end donor wall.

Kaylene Kessler, Development Officer

On behalf of the foundation, I am looking
forward to seeing our many loyal donors
and sponsors in 2022 and looking towards a
positive, healthy and successful year ahead.
If you would like more information on the
foundation events, or if you’re interested in
learning more about RHC, please feel free to
contact me anytime. 
Take care and stay safe,
Kaylene Kessler,
Development Officer
Riverview Health
Centre Foundation
kkessler@rhc.mb.ca
204-478-6220

CJNU broadcasts from the traditional lands of Anishinaabe, Cree, Oji-Cree, Dakota, and Dene peoples, and the homeland of the Métis Nation.

It’s back!

Peak of the Market’s Farm to School
fundraising program now underway

S

Students sell bundles of veggies in Farm to School program.

ince 2011, the Farm to School fundraising
program has invited schools and daycares to raise money for their facilities
by selling fresh vegetables. This year, over
150 schools and daycares from Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta are enrolled in the
program. If you know of a student at a school
or daycare, you may have already been asked
to buy a bundle of veggies. There is more information available at www.farmtoschool.ca.
For every bundle purchased, an amazing
50 percent of the proceeds raised are donated back to the schools and daycares involved.
It’s not only profitable, but delicious and
nutritious! And, in keeping with community-giving, you can also purchase a vegetable
bundle to donate to a food bank in your area.
In Manitoba, the donated bundles are sent
to Harvest Manitoba. We also have relationships with food banks in other western Canadian cities who receive donations based on
where the schools and daycares are situated.
Ask your family if your school or daycare is involved. It’s very easy for schools
and daycares to join. Just visit www.farmtoschool.ca for more information and to sign
up. The program runs from September to
December each year.
Special thanks to the Peak of the Market
Growers who are proud to support this program and children’s education across western Canada. Peak of the Market is driven by
a dedicated group of Manitoba growers and
staff, with the goal of providing our customers with the best quality produce. Peak of the
Market’s main products are potatoes, carrots
and onions but growers also produce celery,
peppers, parsnips, cabbage, kale, broccoli,
squash and others. 

AGM presents new board of directors

CJNU persists through COVID-19 and looks to future

T

hough the COVID-19 pandemic has
continued to persist since CJNU’s last
Annual General Meeting, the latest
AGM had an atmosphere of hope and excitement about what the future has in store.
While the smiles of those in attendance were
still hidden by face masks, the laughter
could be heard throughout the Seven Oaks
Performing Arts Centre auditorium. And the
friendly nature of the people sitting in those
seats made everyone feel welcomed.
Lorne Kearns, the CJNU board chair, acknowledged Treaty One Territory and the
water sourced from Shoal Lake 40 First
Nation, and then moved to allow guests to
attend the AGM. The motion was passed,
and business began swiftly. Motions were
brought up, seconded and passed with no
opposition, and smiles and laughs were had
as the meeting continued with its serious,
but cheerful tone.
The financial aspect was addressed with
professionalism and hopefulness. A thorough rundown of how CJNU managed
throughout the pandemic was disclosed.
Thanks to grants, surplus and, of course, all
of CJNU’s volunteers, the station is “in the
best shape we have ever been in,” says Station Manager Adam Glynn.
Talk moved to a more sorrowful tone as
it was brought to the attention of those in
attendance that some of the commercial
businesses that CJNU had always turned to,
had to shut down during the pandemic. But
things began to look up as it was mentioned

CJNU’s AGM was held at the Seven Oaks
Performing Arts Centre.

that CJNU had invested in new equipment
to improve the sound of the broadcasts and
be able to broadcast in stereo.
Gail Graham made her way to the front
of the auditorium to present the Gary Robertson Builder’s Award, named after CJNU’s
late founder. One had been awarded in the
spring of 2021 to Brett Buckingham before
he moved out of Manitoba. The second was
awarded to Jim Pappas at the AGM. Jim was
awarded in recognition of his years of dedication and his enthusiasm for making everyone feel welcome.
Susan Earl then stepped up to present the
two volunteer awards. The first went to Norma Konrad, who was unable to attend the
AGM, but was recognized for her years of
commitment and enthusiasm at CJNU. The
second volunteer award was awarded in
person to Shirley Strain who was acknowledged for her hard work and willingness to
help out wherever needed.
The CJNU 2021/2022 Board of Directors is

Jim Pappas receives the Gary Robertson
Builder’s Award.

Susan Earl (right) hands Shirley Strain (centre) her
CJNU Volunteer Award while Manager Adam Glynn
(left) applauds.

comprised of: Sue Barkman, Jim Bear, Julie
Eccles, Lorne Kearns, John MacLise, David
Northcott, Jim Pappas, Grant Patterson,
Lawrence Prout, Henry Shyka, Stephane
Teffaine, Jim Tomko, Brian M. Wolfe and
Dorothy Y. Young.
CJNU is grateful for all the wonderful volunteers who made the AGM happen, and
also wants to thank the new volunteers who
have found their way to CJNU. 

Senior advocate knows importance of getting flu shot
When 87-year-old Peggy Prendergast went to the hospital for a fractured
hip in 2017, nothing prepared her for what she was about to see.
All around her, people were suffering from the debilitating
consequences of the flu.
Once a senior is hospitalized because of a medical illness, like the flu
and/or its complications, they are also at risk of losing their independence.
After a hospital stay, as many as one-third of seniors leave the hospital
with a reduced ability to carry out their daily activities.
Peggy wants to do everything she can to keep healthy, active and
independent for as long as possible.
“I’m a volunteer art teacher in retirement residences and a proud
grandmother to beautiful grandchildren, and I value my active and
independent lifestyle that allows me to do the things I love,” said Peggy.
“I get my flu shot each year. It’s an action I take that reassures me I am
doing what I can to help prevent the flu.”
For Peggy, a committed senior advocate, it’s important for seniors to
get vaccinated this flu season.

Canada’s National Advisory Committee on Immunization (NACI)
recommends influenza immunization for high-risk individuals, such
as adults 65+ and people with chronic diseases.
Vaccination does not provide 100% protection and does not treat
influenza and/or its complications or prevent hospitalization or death
after the onset of disease.
For more information on 2021-2022 influenza immunization, please
visit: www.canada.ca/content/dam/phac-aspc/documents/services/
publications/healthy-living/canadian-immunization-guide-statementseasonal-influenza-vaccine-2020-2021/naci-2020-2021-seasonalinfluenza-stmt-eng.pdf

CJNU Personality Corner
Norma Konrad

G

rowing up in Winnipeg was a gift
and a pleasure, as I was exposed to
so many musical events, concerts,
folk dancing and more. At home we made
our own music—my sisters and I played the
piano and later, I played the mandolin.
I lived in Calgary for many years, after
my husband was offered a great job there,
and it wasn’t until I returned to Winnipeg
that I discovered CJNU. Before I retired, I
worked as office manager for the Province
of Manitoba’s Civil Service Commission
and as customer service supervisor for the
City of Calgary’s Property and Business Tax
and Assessment.
I decided that when I retired, I would
teach English as a second language in a foreign country. A few friends and I attended

and received our diplomas from Bow Valley College. One friend left and taught in
Poland. I was taken on as a teacher’s assistant at Bow Valley College and spent several
years in the classroom, where I met many
interesting students from around the globe. I
also volunteered at Canada Olympic Park in
the Information Booth.
When I returned to Winnipeg, a friend introduced me to CJNU, where she volunteered,
and I immediately joined her. I enjoy working
with people and I love the sounds of the past.
As a volunteer at CJNU, I get to do what I like
best—hearing the music I love and receiving
comments and requests from callers, who also
enjoy CJNU’s nostalgia music. 
Norma was also honoured at this year’s AGM
with a CJNU Volunteer Award.

Outstanding Volunteer Award 2021
Shirley Strain and Norma Konrad (See Personality Profile)

Shirley Strain

CJNU is proud to honour Shirley Strain.
This volunteer is most deserving of this
award. She is very generous with her time
and talents. CJNU is most fortunate to benefit from the many hours she spends volunteering in her community.

CJNU Board
Members

Following this year’s AGM, we are proud to
announce our CJNU board members:
Sue Barkman
Jim Bear
Julie Eccles
Lorne Kearns
John Maclise
David Northcott
Jim Pappas

Grant Patterson
Lawrence Prout
Henry Shyka
Stephane Teffaine
Jim Tomko
Brian M. Wolfe
Dorothy Y. Young
Shirley Strain thanking CJNU members for her award

Shirley has had a lifelong love with nostalgia music. She grew up listening to the
“old music” and Big Band. Her father ran
barn dances and Shirley has fond memories
dating back to when she was five years old.
Growing up as the youngest child, she spent
a lot of time alone. To pass the time, she
would crank up the gramophone and play
all the family records.
In her work life, Shirley is a billing clerk
for a business machine company with a focus on in, and outbound, calling of customers—skills most valuable to CJNU.
Shirley has been a member and volunteer
with CJNU for over six years. You will never
find her without a smile on her face. When
there is a task to be done, Shirley is always
willing to do it. For the past few years, Shirley has been the person calling members
monthly for membership renewal. I’m sure
many of you have had a conversation with
Shirley over the phone.
Prior to COVID-19, and once again, Shirley is back in the studio supporting the
Monday morning crew. Most recently, she
organized and arranged distribution for the
radio incentives for the 2020 Pledge Drive.
The hours spent doing this task were monumental but she saw it through to the end.
CJNU is blessed to have Shirley as part of
our family of volunteers. 

Don’t forget to “Fall Back” on November 7 when Daylight Savings Time ends.

Pledge weekend a success!

C

JNU is thrilled to announce that our Pledge Drive total has
exceeded last year’s figure! We started out with a goal of
$60,000. At last count, we were at $76,000—already more than
2020’s $73,000!
How can one begin to say thanks to all the wonderful people it took
to make the weekend a success? First, to our loyal listeners and those
who made a gift of any size, we so appreciate your support. And to
the myriad of volunteers on the air and off, who made the machine

move all weekend, it was a superb team effort.
The spirit of camaraderie and the enthusiasm you all showed was
palpable. CJNU is a community of dedicated volunteers who, in
working together, can make miracles happen. We are excited that we
all did our part to keep nostalgia music alive and well at CJNU.
Thank you for making 2021 a pledge year to remember! 
~ Susan Earl and Jim Pappas

It’s not too late to donate!

W

e have been truly overwhelmed by
the incredible support of our CJNU
members and listeners during our
8th Annual Pledge Drive—but if you missed
our four day celebration, or didn’t yet have a
chance to make your pledge, it’s not too late!
All our incentives and gifts remain available for any pledge made before November
15th at midnight—and every pledge of any
amount will also be entered into our Grand
Prize draw to win one of four packages,
worth more than $300 apiece!

Pledge Incentives

If you make a pledge of $60 or more ($5/
month), you’ll receive a $10 Gift Card for
Salisbury House!
If you make a pledge of $125 or more ($11/
month), you’ll receive the Sal’s Card, plus a
Family pass to CanadInns Winter Wonderland at the Red River Exhibition Park!
If you make a pledge of $250 or more
($21/month), you’ll receive the Sal’s Card,
the Winter Wonderland pass, plus an invitation to an exclusive CJNU tour of the new
Royal Aviation Museum of Western Canada,
with a reception to follow!
If you make a pledge of $500 or more
($42/month), you’ll receive the Sal’s Card,
the Winter Wonderland pass, be able to join
us at the Royal Aviation Museum event, plus
in recognition of your support of the community by donating to CJNU, we will in turn
donate airtime to the charity or non-profit
organization of your choice—Playing It Forward—and you’ll have the opportunity to
co-host a show on CJNU with the announcer of your choice, where you pick the music
from our library!
We also have an Exclusive Gift if you
choose to donate the magic amount of $93.70!
If you make a pledge of exactly $93.70,
you’ll receive a limited edition Brewing Memories with CJNU gift package—featuring a
stainless steel CJNU travel mug, a voucher
for tea or coffee at The Canister, 121 Osborne
Street, and a voucher for two famous bagels
at Gunn’s Bakery, 247 Selkirk Avenue.

Grand Prize Draws

Any pledge of any amount received before
midnight on November 15th, 2021, will be
entered into our Grand Prize Draw to win
one of several prize packages!

Grand Prize #1

8 Overnight stay at the Fairmont Hotel
with Breakfast

8 Ladies black Pashmina and silk shawl
8 Ladies evening wallet
8 Strand of cultured pearls from the
Philippines

8 Gift Card from Safeway/Sobeys
Plus two tickets to the Winnipeg
Symphony Orchestra

Grand Prize #2

8 Two Season Tickets to the Winnipeg
Goldeyes 2022 Season

8 A Painting Party for you and seven

friends hosted by Anna Maria Colman

8 Gift Card from Safeway/Sobeys
Plus two tickets to the Winnipeg
Symphony Orchestra

Grand Prize #3

8 Hand crafted whimsical Santa Claus
(value $300) by Barbra Pappas

8 Two Christmas CDs
8 Gift Card from Safeway/Sobeys
Plus two tickets to the Winnipeg
Symphony Orchestra

Grand Prize #4

8 Two Season Tickets to the Winnipeg
Goldeyes 2022

8 John McDermot CD
8 Gift Card from Safeway/Sobeys
Plus two tickets to the Winnipeg
Symphony Orchestra

Here’s how to donate!

You can make a pledge to CJNU with a
credit card via our website at cjnu.ca. You
can choose to pledge in full now, or make
monthly contributions for pledges of $60,
$125, $250 or $500. Payment may be made
by credit card by calling 204-942-2568; by
interac e-transfer, sent to admin@cjnu.ca; in
person by cash, cheque (made payable to
CJNU), credit or debit card at our office in
the Richardson Concourse (open 9am–4pm,
M–F); by mail with cash, cheque or credit
card, sent to:
CJNU Pledge Drive,
L7–One Lombard Place,
Winnipeg, MB R3B 0X3.
Without you, we simply wouldn’t be here.
And with your help, we know for sure, that
The Best is Yet to Come 

In gratitude for their support of CJNU
The Winnipeg Foundation
The Richardson Foundation
The Winnipeg Goldeyes
Peak of the Market
Winter Wonderland by
the Red River Exhibition
Royal Aviation Museum
of Western Canada
The Winnipeg Symphony
Salisbury House
Food Fare
The Fairmont Hotel Winnipeg
Sara’s Greenhouse

IHOP
Atomium Hair Salon
Cork & Flame Restaurant
Decadence Chocolates
Gunn’s Bakery
The Canister
D’Ulcette’s Kitchen
Lizzy B’s Needle Art Supplies
The 25th by Barbra Pappas

And for the generosity
of our volunteers
Joyce Allen
Barbara Best

Chris Caslake
Anna-Maria Colman
Tom Dercola
Susan Earl
Gail Henderson-Brown
Aengus Kane
Lorne Kearns
Cindy Kelly
Jim Pappas
Heather Robbins
Rick Scherger
Bev Smith
Dorothy Young

CJNU was there!

2021 Pledge Drive Weekend

Adam Glynn, Station Manager

Chris Caslake, Jim Snell & Jim Pappas on the air

Naomi Penner, CJNU Intern, & Anna-Maria Coleman

Susan Hamilton, Lorne Kearns & Roger York

In the studio Sunday morning—CJNU’s Doug Andrews & Adam Glynn, Gerald Danais of Zoomfone,
& his daughters Sophie and Madeleine

Anna-Maria Colman, Frank Stecky, Lorne Kearns & Grant Patterson

Leslie Stewart at the front desk

Pat Migliore, volunteer

Joyce Allen, Pat Cartwright & Agnes Brydon on the Pledge phonelines

Remembrance Day

Every year on November 11, Canadians pause in a
moment of silence to honour and remember the men and
women who have served, and continue to serve Canada
during times of war, conflict and peace. We remember
the more than 2,300,000 Canadians who have served
throughout our nation’s history and the more than
118,000 who made the ultimate sacrifice.

Remembrance Day was first observed in 1919 throughout the British Commonwealth. It was originally
called “Armistice Day” to commemorate an armistice
agreement that ended the First World War on Monday,
November 11, 1918, at 11 a.m.—on the 11th hour of the
11th day of the 11th month.

Remembering Canadians in times of war
Did you know… ?

1. This year marks the 65th anniversary of
large-scale United Nations (UN) peacekeeping efforts. This special milestone in
international relations is being observed
in 2021. First proposed by Lester B. Pearson during the 1956 Suez crisis, Canada
has been a constant participant in these
kinds of missions. In recognition of Pearson’s contributions, he was awarded the
1957 Nobel Peace Prize.
2. The battle of Kapyong played a major role
in Canada’s efforts during the Korean War.
In fact, Winnipeg’s Kapyong Barracks gets
its name from the 1951 battle where Canadian and Australian battalions, hugely
outmanned, managed to push back Chinese forces seeking a route through the
Kapyong Valley to capture Seoul. The Canadian battalion received the United States
Presidential Unit Citation for their brave

actions at Kapyong, a rare honour for a
non-American military unit.

3. Manitoba’s Thomas George Prince, more
commonly known as Tommy Prince, was
an indigenous Canadian war hero and one
of Canada’s most decorated First Nations
soldiers, serving in World War Two and
the Korean War. After the Korean Armistice Agreement, he remained in the army,
working as an instructor of new recruits
in Winnipeg.
4. During World War One, close to 61,000
Canadians were killed and another
172,000 wounded.
5. The red poppy, a native plant along much
of the Western Front during World War
One, is a powerful symbol of remembrance. It is the principal emblem of the
Royal Canadian Legion, which distributes
several million every year to be worn by
Canadians on Remembrance Day. The

poppy is worn on the left lapel and close
to the heart to recognize the sacrifice of
soldiers in times of war.

6. The Battle of Hong Kong was Canadian
soldiers’ first major action during the Second World War. Some 1,975 of our troops—
mostly members of Manitoba’s Winnipeg
Grenadiers and Quebec’s Royal Rifles of Canada—set sail from Vancouver in late October 1941. Their mission was to help defend
the British Crown Colony in East Asia from
the threat of Japanese invasion.
7. More than 4,000 Canadian Armed Forces
members served in the Persian Gulf war
in 1990–1991 as part of the international
coalition of countries that united to push
the occupying troops of Iraq out of neighbouring Kuwait.
8. The Persian Gulf War marked the first
time Canadian women were employed in
combat roles during a conflict. e

The resurrected WJO reimagines
West Side Story

The WJO performs for an appreciative audience

L

ong ago and far away, there existed
a people of such passing strangeness
that they would assemble in large
groups, in specially designed spaces, to observe others of their species sing, dance and
pretend to be people that they weren’t. They
called these congregations “musicals”. Little is known of these people, who seem to
have vanished in the year 2020, but research
has revealed that they had some stories they
never seemed to tire of reworking and revitalizing to suit their current whimsies.

When William Shakespeare wrote Romeo
and Juliet, it was so brilliant that it became a
reference for storytelling for centuries thereafter. It told of young lovers from different
tribes, in a place called Verona, who are driven to suicide by the antagonism between
their families.
Centuries, and many retellings later, Leonard Bernstein and Steven Sondheim made
a musical of the same story, transposed to
poor neighbourhoods in an obviously imaginary place called ‘New York’. (They called it

November 30 is
Giving Tuesday!

B

e sure to tune in to CJNU on Tuesday November 30th for our
annual coverage of Giving Tuesday—a day where the non-profit
and charitable sectors remind everyone of the importance of
supporting the causes that mean the most to them, especially as the
end of the year approaches.
Grant Patterson will have a special edition of Community Champions
at 12 Noon, looking at the impact of the day. And, if you missed the
original broadcast, join us from 7–9pm for an encore presentation of
the Bannatyne Legacy Circle Celebration, in partnership with the Health
Sciences Centre Foundation. You’ll learn about what’s happening at
HSC right now, and how several superb Manitobans have chosen to
support the future of healthcare in our province through legacy giving—along with some of their musical selections, too! 

West Side Story. Again, with great success!)
Following the thread of this musical
through the annals, we discovered a barely noticed, but strikingly interesting piece of work
created some 50 years later by an obscure, but
respected, ensemble called The Winnipeg Jazz
Orchestra (WJO). This group disappeared in
2020 along with everything else, but we found
manuscripts for a completely reimagined version of West Side Story composed for an ensemble they called a ‘big band’.
Apparently, they performed this music
with narration by a bard named Ron Robinson. The performance thrilled its small, select
audience. We have revived this ensemble and
this narrated suite and will soon perform it as
closely to the original as scholarship allows.
We will even have an individual who does
such a superb impression of Mr. Robinson
that none will know the difference. 

Local charity raises money
through art auction

C

JNU’s Frank Stecky was invited to be an auctioneer for local charity Oyate Tipi Cumini Yape, who held the art auction
during their open house on October 15. There were 33 lots
to auction, with pieces from local artists, well-known artists and a
few pieces from unknown artists. The works consisted of sketches,
watercolour, needlepoint and even felt work. All the pieces in the
auction, and the money raised, were donated to Oyate Tipi Cumini
Yape. Thanks to all those in attendance, more than $1,600 was raised
for this wonderful cause. 

In Memoriam

CJNU would like to recognize our friends and supporters
who are no longer with us. Following is a list of people who
passed away in 2020 and 2021.
Thorey Blow 1931 – 2020
Nancy Drake 1943 – 2020
Glenn Miller 1942 – 2020

Wayne Rogers
Harry Taylor
Ken Wray

1948 – 2020
1940 – 2020
1939 – 2021

